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1. Bless Your Heart
Bless your heart
Bless your heart
Bless your heart
Bless your heart
Nature you're always there for me
You're my mama you gave I birth and set I free
Bless your heart
When I'm weak you give me strength
When I cry you dry my tears mama
Bless your heart
When I'm down you pick me up
When I'm sad you make me glad and I'm satisfied
Bless your heart
Bless your heart
Bless your heart
Bless your heart
I will never forget I will never regret
How you stand by me when I'm tired and dreary
How you comfort me
Bless your heart
Bless your heart
Bless your heart
Bless your heart

2. One More River
One more river to cross
One more river to cross
But when the sun says goodbye
To the morning then they'll be
No more river to cross
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One more river to cross
One more river to cross
Only the chosen few
Will reach the other side
One more river to cross
The master's cup is full and running over
While violence seem to be taking over
But not until the sun say goodbye
To the morning before they'll be
No more river to cross every day
Another river to cross
Another river to cross
Only the chosen few
Will reach the other side
One more river to cross

3. Don't Turn Your Back
Just a look and you'll see
Oh what happiness surround us it's for free
Oh oh oh time and time again
I do hope for us to understand that
Now is the time when we shouldn't let
Problems get us down
When you find the way
Then you'll surely say
Oh happiness where have you been so long
When you find the say
Don't turn your back
Stay on that track
Don't turn your back
Stay on that track
I know there are many many sad stories
But don't let such memories take control of you
Oh oh oh time and time again
I do hope for us to understand that
Now is the time when we shouldn't let
The crisis get us down
When you find the way
Then you'll surely say
Oh happiness where have you been so long
When you find the say
Don't turn your back
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Stay on that track
Don't turn your back
Stay on that track

4. Love Is In The Air
Love is in the air
Love is far and near
Love is everywhere
Can you hear it feel it see it taste it
Love is in the air
Love is far and near
Love is everywhere
You can get it if you want it
Listen and you will hear
Oh don't be despair
Have a little faith
Just a little bit more
Look and you will see
What's happening to you and me
With love we've got a date
And I don't wanna be late
So long I've been waiting
Waiting for that moment
When love comes pouring like raindrops
This must be that moment
Why I'm feeling this way
Feeling this way
Feeling this way
This special way I can't explain

5. Just a Dream
A dream is just a dream
A dream is just a dream without you
A dream is nothing more
A dream is nothing less without you
A song is not a song
A song is not a song without words
There's no right or wrong
There's no right or wrong without intelligence
The man next door is your brother
Just like that person in the mirror
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You and I reflect one another
How long shall we run from the truth
Yes we can run but we can't hide
Oh no no no no no
No me without you
No you without me just like a team
Me for you
And you for me
The way we ought to be no in betweeen
What's the use of a telephone if nothing
is at the other end
It's time we realized that no one no one
stands alone
Sky's the limit and we ain't gonna stop
Some way some how we've got to unite
Love's without measure
Sweeter than a lollipop
Come on come on down and take a bite
Go tell it to the town
Go tell it all around
But please remember now
Oh please remember that
Seasons come and seasons go
Just like the water flows when it rains
There's much to be achieved
If only we believe in you and me
Let your feelings go
Let the rhythm flow
Where it may
Freedom comes from deep within
Listen to the children sing
Oh hear them say

6. Halleluyah
We're all but little children
Playing in the sand of time
Exploring its meadows
Finding little hills to climb
This world is like a garden
And we are the flowers
Some bloom in and out of season
Some never bloom at all
Will someone please tell me tell me why tell me why
Innocent babies have to cry
The reason the reason we may never know
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Just plant good seeds and let them grow
Let's move move move to the rhythm of life
And accept the things the things we cannot change
Come on let's groove groove groove to the rhythm of life
Just have a little faith the future shall be great
Hold on hold on hold on
Justice must be done
Before the break of dawn
Justice must be done
Before the day is gone gone gone
With deep meditation
And a firm concentration
We will fight the struggle
The battle must be won
Throw down the heavy load and
Think for awhile
If we can make a difference
By just a little smile
Then we've got the power to make
This world a better place
Pick up the pieces
Put them together
Cuase we're moving we're moving from the past
Soon we'll be singing
Free at last free at last
Let's move move move to the rhythm of life
And accept the things the things we cannot change
Come on let's groove groove groove to the rhythm of life
Just have a little faith the future shall be great
Hold on hold on hold on
Justice must be done
Before the break of dawn
Justice must be done
Before the day is gone gone gone
We will be singing glory hallelujah
We are free at last
Glory glory glory hallelujah
We are free at last... repeat

7. Stop the Hate
stop the hate
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stop the hate
stop the hate
stop the hate
brothers killing brothers all over the world
and forget about humanity
sisters against sisters confusion everywhere
we've got to face reality
mother and father they bit the sour grape
and now we're left with the after taste
life is for the living and not for the dead
don't let the system get to your head
hey stop the hate stop the hate
stop the hate now and don't be too late
oh stop the hate stop the hate
eliminate the hate now brother
blood painted walls memories by the score
the fight for power is out of control
smoke and debris from skin flesh and bones
oh it hurt my very soul
this crazy Babylon system is now at its peak
but I know Jah will protect the meek
wake up every morning with the same song in my head
want you to help help I sing help I sing this song
when will we ever learn that love is the key
love is the key to happiness
true power comes from within not by shedding
one another's blood
it makes no sense to crucify ourselves
some say a tooth for a tooth and an eye for an eye
let your conscience be your guide
wake up every morning with the same song in my head
want you to help help I sing help I sing this song

8. Richman Poorman
Richman poorman beggarman thief
Everyone claim that dem a the chief
The richman buy the poor man's life
The poorman take away the beggarman's wife
Don't cry my brothers
Don't cry my sisters
Tears won't change the situation
It's just a form a form of reaction
You stop pon fire fire burn you
Play with puppy puppy lick your mouth
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Stand up strong you've got to know
Where you belong
Say the weak ones now will soon
Become strong
Everything will soon be OK
As soon as the war is over
Jah children will be free to come over
Singing and dancing ready to take over
Have some faith have a little faith

9. Who Cares
Ronny and him brother went to war
And them never return
Ronny and him brother went to war
And them never come home(repeat)
De newsman say dem sen dem deh
Against dem will dem sen dem deh
Dem sen dem deh and the enemy
Shot dem down
Other news say dem didn't sen dem deh
Against dem will dem didn't sen dem deh
Another news say a no de enemy
Shot dem down
Oh dem children cry
Where is my father
Mother and children cry
Send us another Moses
Hear dem children cry
Where is my dada
Mother and children cry
Tell us no more lies
Up 2-3-4-5-6-7-8
Who cares who cares who cares
No one seems to care
Who cares who cares who cares
Nobody cares
Must we fight the devil's war
Killing one another near and far
Grandma wept cause she've lost
Her only son
Must we fight flesh and blood
Why can't we live in peace and love
Grandpa wept cause he've lose
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His only son

10. Streets of Freedom
Too long too long too long too long too long (repeat)
Hey a say loneliness for my company
Tears for my coffee
Sorrows for my bread
Thickets and thorns for my bed too but
I know we're gonna walk
The streets of freedom yes
I know we're gonna walk the streets of freedom but
When will it be when will it be
When will it be when will it be
Too long too long too long too long too long (repeat)
Way over yonder
The flowers of happiness
Blooming so slow
Blooming slow but sure yes
A wha dem a go do
When the tables turn
A wha dem a go do
When we hold the handle
And then dem hold the blade
When will it be when will it be
When will it be when will it be
Too long too long too long too long too long (repeat)
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